Effective Professional Development for Early Educators: What Do We Need From State PD Systems?

NAEYC 2015 National Workforce Registry Alliance conference

Thursday September 10, 2015, 10:45 to 12:00

10:45 to 10:55  Welcome and introductions

• Sarah Lemoine, PDSI National Advisory Panel member, Blueprint author
• Lin Venable, PDSI National Advisory Panel member, TN state team lead
• Alison Lutton, NAEYC  alutton@naeyc.org

10:55 to 11:10  Defining this project’s focus – Alison

• Ways to think about effectiveness
• Essential supports for effective teaching & learning
• Defining focus: the ECE profession and its sectors
• Ways to think about cross sector, interdisciplinary work: BUILD child-family support ovals, NAS 0-8 workforce shared & specialized standards tree

11:10 to 11:30  Overview of the NAEYC PD Systems Blueprint & Indicators – Alison

• Workforce Designs PD policy blueprint: policy areas and principles
• State use and emerging questions
• National Advisory Panel Recommendations and pilot experience

11:30 to 11:50  Activity using the Indicators & discussion

• Try using one section, discuss

11:50 to 12:00  Closing & next steps – Alison

• Alison: Pilot wrap up, final revisions August 2015
• National distribution and resources fall 2015-2016

Handouts: Slides, 3 to a page, Compensation pages from draft PD System Indicators survey